Notification from Emergency Response Unit (ERU) (24)

In view of the latest development of Hong Kong which may threaten campus safety and the disruption of the traffic, the University announces that all classes will be cancelled tomorrow (6 October, Sunday). The University will announce the make-up class arrangement later as appropriate.

Meanwhile, all staff, other than those who need to perform emergency duties, are not required to report duty tomorrow. Services including the University Library, Computing Services Centre, CityU Exhibition Gallery and sport facilities will also be suspended tomorrow.

Staff and students who are in need or who encounter special circumstances can contact the ERU through Professor Eric Chui, Dean of Students, and the Student Development Services team at enquiry.ERU@cityu.edu.hk. The ERU will continue to communicate directly with staff and students and refer enquiries to the corresponding departments for appropriate assistance. In emergency situations, staff and students may call our 24-hour emergency hotline: 3442 8888.

Chairmen of the ERU,
Professor Horace Ip Ho-shing, Vice-President (Student Affairs)
Mr Sunny Lee Wai-kwong, Vice-President (Administration)
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